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1$.1 ABST+ACT
!ntroduction
The ob1ective of this study ;as to evaluate the construct validity of the 5 items of the
EQ-5D by CFA and SEM. At least to our Gno;ledge CFA and SEM has not often
been applied for analyJing psychometric properties of the EQ-5D.
Methodology
Data came from a representative population survey conducted in Germany in 2002.
2022 sub1ects bet;een 1N and O3 years of age ;ere randomly selected. Pn addition to
a standard one-factor model for the 5 EQ-5D items, models ;ith correlations
bet;een error terms and direct effects bet;een observed variables ;ere estimated.
AMRS (Ter. 5.0) ;as used for parameter estimation and assessment of fit.
Results
Goodness of fit (GFP V 0,OWN) and ad1usted goodness of fit (AGFP V 0,O2$) for the
standard one-factor model ;ere acceptable. Pclose and chi-square statistics ;ere suboptimal (pclose Z 0.001, chi-square V 132.2 [ df V 5). Pnclusion of error correlations
and direct effects bet;een items resulted in a relevant improvement of fit statistics.
Pn all models, factor loadings ;ere acceptable e\cept for the dimension an\iety [
depression (factor loading: 0,42).
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Discussion and Conclusions
Although the EQ-5D instrument ;as not constructed using CFA and SEM models,
our results indicate that most of the fit measures are acceptable. Closer inspection of
correlations bet;een error terms and direct effects on the level of observed variables
can give a more detailed account on the internal structure of the EQ-5D.
1$.2 PcT+RD`CTPRc
6ac7ground
The EQ-5D is a generic instrument to measure health related quality of life (d+QRL)
and consists of three sectionse1f. The first part describes d+QRL in 5 health related
dimensions: morbidity, self care, usual activities, pain[discomfort and an\iety[
depression. Every item is presented in the same order and each one has three degrees
of severity such as no problemV1, some[moderate problemsV2 and many problemsV3. The individual indicates the degree to ;hich he e\periences problems for
each health status. Consequently a measurement error of Jero has to be assumed
because for each heath status only one item for measurement is used. The EQ-5D
represents a model ;ith five items and one latent variable ;hich e\press d+QRL
and can be illustrated as in Figure 1$.1.
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The EQ-5D is translated in many languages and one of the mostly used instruments
;orld;ide to investigate d+QRL.
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The second part of the EQ-5D is a visual analog scale (TAS). Pndividuals can rate
their health status through the TAS. Alternatively the rating of health status can be
performed by either standard gamble of time trade off methodology in combination
;ith multiple regression.
The third part is the result of the activity describe in part t;o and ends in an inde\
describing the d+QRLe2f.
According to our opinion it seems evident that the validity of the inde\ depends on
the validity of the model sho;n by Figure 1$.1.
The confirmatory factor analysis (CFA) is a method that supply validity data for both
descriptive and inferential statistics. CFA is a ;idely applied tool to test the internal
construct validity of instruments to measure d+QRLe3,4,5f. A literature search ;ith
the Gey ;ords gStructural equation modelingh, SEM, Confirmatory factor analysis,
CFA, LPS+EL, EQ-5D, EQ5D and EuroQol in Medline and Embase resulted in 1
hit.
(Database: EMBASE (emed), Ovid MEDLINE(R) (mesz)
Search Strategy:
---------------------------------------------------------------------------1
("structural equation modeling" or "confirmatory factor analysis"
or LISREL).af. (5605)
2

(EQ-5D or EQ5D or EuroQol).af. (1985)

3

1 and 2 (1)

4

from 3 keep 1 (1).

The research of Gasquet et al (200N)eWf, evaluated by SEM the causal effects bet;een
treatment and d+QRL but not the internal construct validity.
The estimation of utilities in Germany through multiple regression achieved a determination coefficient of 0,51e$f. The means of multiple regression requires independent variables. Pn the case of d+QRL the question occurs if an improvement in one
dimension implies an improvement for another dimension. This problem can be
solved not by multiple regression but by structural equation modeling (SEM) ;hich
controls multicollinearity.
Objectives
The ob1ective of present analysis is three fold. First the study described in this paper
aimed to test the internal construct validity of the EQ-5D for a representative sample
of the German population. The second ob1ective consists in constructing a SEM
;hich could be used for estimating utilities. The third ob1ective is to deliver propos-
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als for improving both the internal construct validity of the EQ-5D and to deliver an
approach through SEM to estimate utilities.
The results of the present analysis are encouraging and imply concrete proposals to
improve the internal construct validity of the EQ-5D and the estimation of utilities of
the EQ-5D
1$.3 METdRDS
Data
Pn 2002 the university of LeipJig commissioned the marGet research institute
`S`MA in Berlin to collect a representative sample for the German population. Pn a
first step households through random-route procedure have been recruited. The target persons of each household ;ere also randomiJed, visited at home and intervie;ed by sGilled personal. The sample siJe ;as 2022 people (age from 1N to O3) out
of ;hich O4$ ;ere male and 10W4 female. All persons had to ans;er several questionnaires one of ;hich ;as the EQ-5D.
Confirmatory factor analysis
E\ploratory factor analysis (EFA) is designed for the situation ;here linGs bet;een
the observed and the latent variables are unGno;n or uncertain. Pn the case of the EQ5D as sho;n in Figure 1$.1 the relation of observed and latent variables is fi\ed. Pn
contrast to EFA confirmatory factor analysis (CFA) is appropriately used ;hen the
researcher has Gno;ledge of the underlying structure of observed and latent variables. CFA evaluates by statistical means the model to be tested to determine the adequacy of its goodness of fit to the sample data (for more detailed discussion of CFA
see Bollen)eNf. Pt is important not only to compute the validity of the test but also the
validity of single indicators. The test of indicators is also covered by CFA.
>tructural equation modeling
Structural equation modeling (SEM) in its general form consists of t;o parts:
(i)
(ii)

the measurement model and
the structural equation model

The measurement model specifies ho; latent variables depend on or are indicated by
the observed variables.
The structural equation model specifies the causal relationships bet;een latent variables, describes causal effects, and assigns the e\plained and une\plained variance of
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the dependent variable. SEM integrates multivariate techniques such as linear regression analysis, analysis of covariance, and factor analysis as special cases. By comparing the covariance matri\ derived by the model and the estimated parameters ;ith the
observed matri\, the validity of the model can be evaluated. Pn this paper, graphical
(rather than matri\ equations) representation of SEM is used.
The hypothesis for the presented model is that impairments in the physical and or
mental field carry over to other domains of d+QRL. Due to the fact as sho;n in the
result section that the mental dimension has an unsufficient factor loading and only
causal relations from the physical dimension have been taGen into consideration. Pt
must be pointed out that this model doesnit call for validity but 1ust for illustrating a
ne; approach for estimating utilities. jith the given data it ;as not possible to
model a relationship bet;een gpain[discomforth and gmobilityh.
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1$.4 +ES`LTS

The results for the internal construct validity are illustrated in Figure 1$.3.
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The ne; inde\is goodness of fit ;as measured using the chi-squared test. The probability value associated ;ith the chi-squared test represents the liGelihood of obtaining
a chi-squared value that e\ceeds the chi-squared value ;hen the null hypothesis (d0)
is true. Thus, the higher the probability associated ;ith the chi-squared value, the
closer is the fit bet;een the hypothesiJed model under do and the perfect fit The
goodness-of-fit (GFP) value can fall bet;een Jero (0) and unity (1), ;here unity indicates a perfect fit. (See Table 1$.1) Appendi\ for e\planation of parameters used to
test goodness of fit.)
#a:1e*!"D!D Key indices and fit measures
Descriptive measure

+ange

Criterion

+esults

GFP

0-1,0

m0,O5

0,OWN

AGFP

0-1,0

m0,O5

0,O2$

Chi2[df

m0

3,0m Chi2[dfm1,0

2N,43O

Pclose

0-1,0

m0,5

0

+MSEA

0-1,0

Z0,05

0,0N

Factor scores are necessary to construct ;eighted inde\es. Based on the mode of
their calculation, factor scores produce the strength of relation bet;een items (variables) and target factors ;ith prediction of the latter parameters Scores for both firstorder factors and factors of higher order ;ere calculated ;ith AMRS 5.0. The factor
scores ;ere further processed ;ith the program SPSS 11.0 (SPPS Pnc.k Chicago, Pllinois, `SA).
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Factor loadings are standardiJed or unstandardiJed partialiJed regression coefficients
from the latent variables to the indicators. (The term gpartialiJedh means that other
independent variables efactorsf are held constant ) Factor scores are the ;eight for
predicting a latent variable from its observed indicatorse5f.
The e\plained variance for gmobilityh ;ith 0,N and for gusual activitiesh seem
acceptable. For gpain and comforth ;ith 0,42 the threshold of acceptance could be
discussed. The determination coefficients for gself careh andh an\iety[depressionh
;ith 0,1O seems not acceptable.
The factor loading for gmobility, gusual activitiesh and gpain[discomforth are sufficient ;hilst for gself careh a higher loading ;ould be favorable. The factor loading
for gan\iety depression is too lo;.
The GFP ;ith 0,OWN is in the e\pected range and the AGFP is near to this threshold.
Chi2[df ;ith 2N,43O is absolutely out of range. The +MSEA ;ith 0,0N ;ith the
e\pected range. The results for the structural equation modeling is sho;n in Figure
1$.4.
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The e\plained variance for gmobilityh, gusual activitiesh and gpain[discomforth are
on an acceptable level ;hilst for gself careh and particularly gan\iety[depressionh a
higher e\plained variance is to be postulated. Factors loadings e\cept for gdepression[an\ietyh are sufficient. The strengths of effects form pain discomfort ;ith -0,2N
to gusual activitiesh and -0,35 to gself careh are interesting and ;ill be discussed later.
The fit measures for the model are, e\cepted chi2[df, in the accepted range.
1$.5 DPSC`SSPRc
The internal construct validity of the EQ-5D is of mi\ed evidence. Pt could be
e\pected that due to the lo; e\plained variance and to the lo; factor loading the
dimension gan\iety[depressionh ;ill have difficulties to differentiate. The reason for
this underperformance of this item might be the fact that t;o meanings are ;ithin one
item. A golden rule for constructing items is to have never more meanings than
items. A re;ording might offer a real contribution to improve the internal construct
validity of the EQ-5D particularly because the rest of the model sho;s robust validity.
For the estimation of utilities multiple regressions are applied. This methodology
requires that variables are independent. Particularly in d+QRL it might be that an
improvement for e.g. gpain[discomforth might have a positive effect on gusual activitiesh. Consequently the items are not independent and multiple regressions ;ould
necessarily sGe; its t-values. The present analysis could demonstrate that these relations respectively indirect effects can be estimated respectively controlled by means
of structural equation modeling. An e\pected result of this approach might be a more
precise estimation of utilities and a better e\plained variance.
These results are, according to my opinion, encouraging. The re;ording could be
easily done and a ne; version could be easily tested. daving such a more valid version of the EQ-5D a SEM including effects from the dimension gpsycheh to other
dimensions could be modeled and ongoing serve to estimate utilities.
There are, certainly, some limitations to the present ;orG. The analysis is valid for
these data and is consequently limited to the German population. Pt has still to be
proved if these models are also valid for other populations.
The internal construct validity has been testes through CFA. Rther methods such as
+asch Modeling has not been applied and could consequently be not compared to
CFA. Rnly internal construct validity has been tested but not e\ternal validity
Further research might be fruitful.
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